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Serial Number 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
13ILL 
.. #88-89-18 
Adopted ~ by the Faculty Senate 
TO: President Edward D. Eddy 
FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
1. The attached BILL, titled The Two Hundred and Fifty-Seventh Re-
port of the Curricular Affairs Committee 
--------------------------------~-----------------------------------' 
is forwarded for your consideration. 
2. The original and two copies for your use are included . 
3. This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on March 9, 1989 • 
(date) 
4. After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval 
or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board 
of Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below. 
5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 -of the Senate's By-
Laws, this bill will become effective March 30i·l989· · , 
three weeks after Senate approval, un les s : (1) specific dates 
for implementation are written into the bill; (2) you return it 
disapproved; (3) you forward it to the Board of Governors for 
their approval; or (4) the University Faculty petitions for a 
referendum. If the bill is forward t the Board of Governors, 
it will not become effective until e, by the Board. 
March -10, 1989 
(date) C. B. Peters 
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
ENDORSEMENT 
TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: President of the University 
Returned .. 
a. Approved 
b. Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors 
c. 
i dat'e) President / 
Form revised 4/86 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
February 8, 1989 
The Two Hundred and Fifty-seventh Report 
of the Curricular Affairs Committee 
At its meetings of December 5, 1988 and January 30, 1989, the 
Curricular Affairs Committee considered the following matters now 
presented to the Faculty Senate. 
SECTION, I 
Informational Matters 
A. College of Arts and Sciences 
B. 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
ADD: APG 310X Topics in Anthropology (I and II, 1-3) 
Analytical study of selected topics in anthropolo-
gy. Subjects will vary according to the expertise 
and availability of instructors. (Lee. 1-3) May 
be repeated with . a change of topic. Pre: One 
previous APG course or permission of instructor, 
Staff 
College of Business Administration 
Department of Management 
CHANGE: Title and description for MGT 326: 
MGT 326 Office Technology Management (I or 
II, 3) Planning and using office automation 
systems, including word processing, office 
management and communications. Pre: junior 
standing or permission of department. Staff 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
S E C T I 0 N II 
Cu [ ricular Matters Which Require Confirmation by the Faculty Senate 
A. College of Arts and Sciences 
1. Department of Art 
a. CHANGE: Level and number for ART 263 American Art to 
ART 364. 
-19-
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b, CHANGE: 
c. CHANGE: 
Code for the following art history courses 
from ART to ARH: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
15) 
16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
ARH 120 Introduction to Art 
ARH 251 Introduction to History of Art 
ARH 252 Introduction to History of Art 
ARH 265 Modern French Art 
ARH 284 Introduction to Topics in 
Architecture 
ARH 285 Women in Art 
ARH 354 Greek and Roman Art 
ARH 356 Medieval Art 
ARH 359 Baroque Art 
ARH 363 Modern Art - Nineteenth and 
Twentieth Centuries 
ARH 364 American Art 
ARH 365 Renaissance Art 
ARH 371, 372 Projects in Art History 
ARH 374 Topics in Film 
ARH 375 Topics in the History of Photog-
raphy 
ARH 461 Topics in Methods, Theory and 
Criticism 
ARH 462 Contemporary Art Seminar 
ARH 469, 470 Art History, Senior 
Projects 
ARH 480 Advanced Topics in European 
and American Art 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Art History to read: 
For graduation, students must complete 30 
credits (maximum 45 credits) in art history, 
including ARH 251, 252. At least 12 credits 
must be taken from ARH 3541 356, 365, 359, 
363. An additional 6 credits must be taken 
from the preceding group or one or more of 
the following: ARH 374, 375, 364, 284, 285. 
An additional 6 credits must be taken on the 
400-level. At least 3 of these credits must 
be taken from ARH 461, 462, 480. It is 
recommended that students who expect to pur-
sue graduate studies in art history take ARH 
469 and 470. · 
2. Department of Botany 
CHANGE: Requirements for the Bachelor of Science 
degree in Botany by adding BOT 352 Genetics . 
(II, 3) to the list of requirements, 
-20-
11 . The ecutive Committee discussed a letter which had been sent 
by a mber of the Alumni Association Executive Board to members 
of the aculty Senate in response to Chairperson Peters' letter 
to The evidence Journal and The Narragansett Times about 
Presiden Eddy's position with regard to the fraternities, the 
Athletics !rector Search and the salary of the basketball coach. 
The meeting was 
SOO:OO 
cussion, it was agreed to consider the possibility 
ith members of the Alumni Association Executive 
a . m. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Sheila Black Grubman 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 
AN "AGENDA" FOR PRESIDENT EDDY 
February 21, 1989 
·Report of the Affirmative 
ning process and put structures into place. 
nning that is done is implemented so that 
ble. 
Establish small fa ulty comm~ttee to discuss faculty l ife 
in the "premier, pu lie undergraduate institution in New 
England." See to it that those changes in workload, promo-
tion, tenure, academi standards, etc. such a committee 
might suggest are put nto place. 
Move to develop 
Development. 
ully the Division of Student 
5. Develop an enrollment manage ent plan that deals with over-
subscribed courses, facilitie , staff, parking and the 
6. 
on-campus residence situation. 
~nsure that the library construe . 
possible. Delay like that experi 
is unacceptable. 
as soon as 
the fieldhouse 
7. Develop and implement a plan for impr ving the physical 
facilities on campus: immediate actio on necessary 
repairs and long- term maintenance an c nstruction . 
-18-
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B. 
c. 
3. 
4. 
Department of Chemistry 
ADD: CHH 099 Basic Chemistry Lecture (I, 3) Part one of · 
a two-s~mester 101 sequence designed for students 
who need additional work in problem solving 
skills. Successful completion of part one leads 
to a special section of 101. Not for general 
education or graduation credit. S/U credit. 
Staff 
Department of Languages 
a. ADD: CLA 391 Ancient Laughter: The Comic Tradition iri 
Greece & Rome (I or II, 3) Introduction to comic 
tradition in western literature through its 
origins in Greece and Rome. Readings in English 
translation include examples of comic drama, 
novel, and satire, (Lee. 3) Suter 
b. DELETE: CLA 394 Greek Mythology and Religion: Gods 
and the Universe 
s. Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
ADD: APG 310 Topics in Anthropology (I and II, 1-3) 
Analytical study of selected topics in anthropolo-
gy. Subjects will vary according to the expertise 
and availability of instructors. (Lee, 1-3) Hay 
be repeated with a change of topic. Pre: One 
previous APG course or permission of instructor, 
Staff 
College of Business Administration 
Department of Management 
CHANGE: Curriculum in General Business Administra-
tion by permitting students to select four 
liberal · electives in 300 and 400 level 
courses outside the College of Business 
Administration instead of four professional 
electives within the College of Business 
Administratiop. 
College of · Resource Development 
1 . Department of Plant Sciences 
CHANGE: Curricular requirements for the Bachelor of 
Science in Resource Development programs 
offered by the Department of Plant Sciences 
by replacing the existing programs and 
options with the following two majors: 
-?.1-
1) 
2) 
Plant Science Major: 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (11 credits): 
PLS 200 (3), 204 (4) and BOT 111 (4) 
BASIC SCIENCES (17-20 credits (in-
cluding 6 credits in General 
Education)): required - · cuM 103 (3), 
lOS (1), 124 (3), 126 (1) 1 NRS 212 (3) 
elective - EST 220 (3) 1 me 211 (4) 1 PHY 
109 (3), 110 (1), 111 (3), 112 (3), 18S 
(1), 186 (l)J REN lOS (3); ZOO 111 (4), 
CONCENTRATION (30 credits) 1 all. are 
required- BOT 24S (3), 323 (4), 332 
(4), 3S2 (3); PLS 38S (3), 386 (1), 461 
(3), 472 (3) and two courses from PLS 
306 (3), 311 (3), 324 (3), 331 (3), 341 
(3), 382 (3) or 420 (3), 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (27-30 credits) 
from the approved list of supporting 
elective courses in the Departments of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Botany, 
Chemistry, Computer Science and Statis-
tics, Microbiology, Natural Resources 
Science, Plant Sciences and Zoology, 
FREE ELECTIVES (12 credits) 
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (36 
credits (6 credits in (N), are from 
Basic Sciences list)), 
Total: 130 credits 
Urban Horticulture and Turf Management 
Major: 
• INTRODUCTORY COURSES (19-20 credits): 
BOT 101 (3) or 111 (4); NRS 212 (3)1 PLS 
104 (4)1 200 (3), 201 (3) and REN lOS (3). 
BASIC SCIENCES (lS ciedits (including 6 
credits in General Education)): BOT 245 
(3) 1 CHM 101, 102 (4) or 103, lOS (4), 
CHM 124, 126 (4)1 PHY 109, 110 (4) or 
CHH 112, 114 (4) with the consent of the 
student's advisor. 
CON€ENTRATION (21 - 23 credits): all stu-
dents must take at least 7 of the fol-
lowing- PLS 306 (3), 311 (3), 324 (3), 
331 (3), 332 (4) , 341 (3), 3S3 (3), 38S, 
386 (4), 40S (3), 475 (3). 
-22-
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SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (32-34 credits): 
Students are encouraged to select 
courses in thei r area of interest after 
consulation with t heir advisor to ful -
fill this requirements. 
Most courses will be at the 300 or 400 
level, but certain lower-level courses 
may be acceptable if approved by an ad-
visor. Included among these electives 
are business and management courses 
(REN), as well as, advanced offerings in 
. plant sciences, botany, and soils (NRS). 
FREE ELECTIVES (12 credits). 
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (36 
credits (6 credits in (N) are from Basic 
Sc i ences list)). 
Tot al: 130 credits 
2. Department of Natural Resources Science 
CHANGE: Curricular requirements for the Bachelor of 
Science in Resource DevelopmEtnt programs 
offered by the Department of Natural 
Resources Science by replacing the existing 
programs and options with the following three 
majors: 
l l Wildlife Biology and Management Major: 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (9 credits): NRS 
100 (3) 1 212 (3) and REN 105 (3). 
BASIC SCIENCES (30 credits (including 9 
credits in General Education]): BOT 111 
(4 ) 1 ZOO 111 (4), 262 (3)r PHY 109 , 110 
(4 ) r GEL 103, 106 (4)r CHM 103, 105 (4) 
or 101, 102 (4f, CHM 124, 126 (4)J MTH 
141 (3). 
CONCENTRATION (31-32 credits): NRS 301 
(3) , 304 (3), 305 (3), 406 (3), zoo 466 
(3)r BOT 323 (4)r NRS 402 (3) or esc 201 
(3)r ZOO 345 (3) or 467 (3) and two of 
the following - NRS 302 (3), 401 (3), 
423 (4)1 FST 415 (3). 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (21 credits): 300-
400 l evel BOT from approved list (3), 
ZOO from approved list (3), resource 
pol i cy or administration, environmental 
law or land use planning from approved 
-23-
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2) 
list (6) and communications from ap-
proved list (6). 
FREE ELECTIVES (11-12 credits). 
GENERAL EDUCATION (36 credits (6 credits 
in (N) and 3 credits in (M) are from 
Basic Sciences list)). 
Total: 130 credits 
Soil and Water Resources Major: 
a) Soil Science Option 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (9 credits): 
NRS 100 (3 ), 212 (3) and REN 105 
(3). 
BASIC SCIENCES (33 credits (in-
cluding 9 credits in General Educa-
tion)): BOT 111 (4) 1 Z0<1 111 (4) 1 
262 (3)r PHY 109, 110 (4)r GEL 103, 
106 (4); CHM 103, 105 (4) or 101, 
10 2 (4), CHM 124, 126 (4)r MTH 111 
(3) and 141 (3) or esc 201 (3). 
CONCENTRATION (25 credits): 15 
c r edits from- NRS 312 (4), 351 
(1) 1 450 (3) 1 451 (3) 1 471 (2) 1 475 
(4) 1 510 (4) 1 512 (4) 1 567 (3) and 
10 credits from any of the above 
list or the following - NRS 401 
(3) 1 410 (3) 1 423 (4) 1 424 (3) Or 
461 (4). 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (24 credits): 
EST 220, 308 or 409 (3) ; six cred-
its from PLS 204 (3), 306 (3), 324 
(3), 382 (3), 384 (3) or 420 (3) 1 
fifteen c r edits from the above 
list, under Basic Sciences or Con-
centration or from the f o llowing -
MIC 211 (4), 413, 415 (5), 414, 416 
151, cm1 212 (4), NRS 301 (3), 302 
(3), 491, 492 (1-3), BOT •245 (3) I 
323 (4); CVE 315 (3)J CPL 410 (3) 
434 (3)J MAF 221 (3); GEL 303 (3) , 
320 (4), 410 (4), 450 (4)1 PLS 442 
(3) or WRT 333 (3 ). Othe r courses 
may be taken wit h t he approval of 
the student's advisor. 
FREE ELECTIVES (12 credits). 
- 24-
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3) 
· .... ~-
··:··· 
b) 
GENERAL EDUCATION (36 credits (6 
credits in (N) and 3 credits jn (M) 
are from Basic Sciences list]), 
Total: 130 credits 
Water Resources Option 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (9 credits): 
NRS 100 (3), 212 (3) and REN lOS 
( 3) • 
BASIC SCIENCES (30 credits (in-
cluding 9 credits in General 
Education]): BOT 111 (4) 1. ZOO 111 
(4), 262 (3)J PHY 109, 110 (4)J GEL 
103, 106 (4)1 CHM 103, 105 (4) or 
101, 102 (4), CHM 124, 126 (4)J MTH 
141 (3), 
CONCENTRATION (24-26 credits): NRS 
312 (4), 423 (4), 461 (4) and ZOO 
465 (4) and three of the following 
courses- NRS 401 (3), 406 (3), 410 
(3), 424 (3), 450 (3), 451 (3), 471 
(2), 510 (3), 524 (3)1 BOT 323 (4), 
CPL 434 (3) or ZOO 466 (3), 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (26-28 
credits): EST 220, 308 or 409 (3) 
and 23-25 additional credits from 
approved list or from courses 
approved for the concentration, 
FREE ELECTIVES (12 credits), 
GENERAL EDUCATION (36 credits (6 
credits in (N) and 3 credits in (M) 
are from Basic Sciences list)), 
Total: 130 credits 
Environmental Management Major: 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (9 credits): NRS 
100 (3), 212 (3) and REN 105 (3), 
BASIC SCIENCES (30 credits (including 9 
credits in General Education]): BOT 111 
(4)1 ZOO 111 (4), 262 (3); PHY 109, llO 
(4); GEL 103, 106 (4)1 CHM 103, 105 (4) 
or 101, 102 (4), CHM 124, 126 (4); MTH 
lll or 141 (3). 
-25-
r 
~_1257--89-2-8 
CONCENTRATION (24-25 credits): Only 
300- and 400- level courses are 
acceptable, At least 18 credits must be 
selected from Natural Resources Science 
(NRS), (~: NRS 399 Natural Re-
sources Internship, 300 Seminar in 
Natural Resources, and 491, 492 
Special Projects may not be counted 
toward concentration credit), One or 
more courses must be selected from each 
of the following four groups: Wildlife 
Hanagement - NRS 305. (3), 402 (3) or 406 
(3)J Soils - NRS 312 (4), 450 (3), 451 
(3) or 471 (2)J Forestry- NRS 301 (3), 
302 (3) or 401 (3)1 Water Resources-
NRS 312 (4), 423 (4), 424 (3) or 461 
(4), Remaining .credits may be taken 
fro~ any of the following - AVS, ASP, 
BOT, CPL, CVE, FST, GEL, MAF, NRS, OCG, 
PLS, REN or ZOO, 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (27-28 credits): 
Most courses will be at the 300- or 400-
level, but certain lower-level courses 
may be acceptable if approved by an ad-
visor, Courses may be selected from 
NRS, from the areas listed under the 
concentration and from the following 
areas - DCH, CHM, CSC, ECN, EST, JOR, 
MIC, RCR or SPE. 
FREE ELECTIVES (12 credits), 
GENERAL EDUCATION (36 credits (6 credits 
in (N) and 3 credits in (M) are from 
Basic Sciences list)), 
Total: 130 credits 
3. Department of Resource Economics 
CHANGE: Curricular requirements for the Bachelor of 
Science in Resource Development - Resource 
Economics Option in Natural Resources pro-
gram by substituting the following as a major 
under the Bachelor of Science in Resource De-
velopment: 
Resource Economics and Commerce Major: 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES (6 credits): NRS 
100 (3) and REN 105 (3). 
-26-
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BASIC SCIENCES (25 credits (including 6 
credits in General Education)): 4 cred-
its in chemistry and 6 credits in biolo-
gy to be selected from- BOT 111 (4); 
BIO 101 (3), 102 (3) 1 ZOO 111 (4) 1 CHM 
101 (3), 102 (1), 103 (3) 105 (1), 3 
credits in computer science; at least 
six credits from - ~tTH 141 (3), 142 (3) r 
CHM 112, 114 (4), CHM 124, 126 (4); PHY 
109, 110 (4) 1 BOT 245 ' (3), 262 (3), 352; 
ZOO 260 (3), 262 (3); ASP 352 (3)r MIC 
2~1 (4); GEL 103, 106 (4) or 105 (3); 
remaining credits to be selected from -
ASP, AVS, BCP, BIO, BOT, CHM, CSC, FSN, 
GEL, MTH, MIC, NRS, OCG, PHY, PLS or 
zoo. 
CONCENTRATION (24 credits): at least 15 
credits from- REN 325 (3), 330 (3), 336 
(3), 341 (3), 410 (3), 432 (3), 435 (4), 
440 (3), 460 (3), 491 (1-3), 492 Cl-3), 
514 (3), 520 (2), 522 (2), 532 (3lr 
either ECN 323 (3) or 328 (3) and 6 
credits from- ECN 324 (3 ), 327 (3), 338 
(3), 342 (3), 361 (3), 374 (3). 375 (3), 
376 (4), 464 (3)r EST 308 (3), 409 (3), 
412 (3) or ·413 (3). 
SUPPORTING ELECTIVES (31 credits): 6 
credits from approved list of communica-
tions skills courses and 28 credits from 
approved list of courses in business, 
engineering, history, philosophy, 
mathematics, computer science, social 
sciences, marine affairs, community 
planning, quantitative analysis, 
aquaculture science and pathology, food 
science and nutrition, geology, natural 
resources science and plant sciences. 
Individual programs of study should be 
developed in consultation between the 
student and the faculty advisor. 
FREE ELECTIVES (9 credits). 
GENERAL EDUCATION (36 credits (6 credits 
in (N) are from Basic Sciences list)). 
Total: 125 credits 
D. Section 8.81.62 of the UNIVERSITY MANUAL 
In accordance with section .8......8l.J2 of the UNIVERSITY MANUAL, the 
Curricular A·ffairs Committee recommends the following: 
-27-
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1; DELETE: The followil'\g courses which have not been taught 
for at least four years: 
AST 408 FRN 113 PHY 120 
ECN 401 GEL 465 soc 335 
EDC 450 HLT 372 TMD 348 
EDC 451 MUS 496 
*2. RETAIN: For two additional years the following courses: 
APG 322 CVE 474 PHL 104 PSC 474 
APG 326 ENG 340 PHP 203 PSY 454 
AVS 420 FRN 461 PHP 360 RUS 460 
BOT 418 HED 482 PHP 405 ~'HE 366 
CLS 335 HIS 363 PHP 406 THE 455 
* The Curricular Atfairs Committee will recommend in fall 1991 the 
deletion of any of the above courses which have not been given by 
the first semester 1991. 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * 
S E C T I 0 N III 
Joint Report of the Curricular Affairs Committee and Graduate Council 
on 400-Level Courses 
At the Curricular Affairs Committee's meetings of December 5, 1988 and 
January 30, 1989 and the Graduate Council's meeting of January 20, 
1989, the following matters were considered and are now presented to 
the Faculty Senate. 
A. Informational Matters 
1. College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Economics 
CHANGE: Title and description for ECN 403: 
ECN 403 Corporate Crime and Government 
Regulation (I or II, 3) Analysis of il- · 
legal corporate activity and the prob- · 
lema of social control through law and 
enforcement. Emphasis on the regulatory 
process and the impact of regulation/de-
regulation on the concentration of capi-
tal and on health, safety, and the envi-
ronment. (Lee. 3) Barnett 
-28-
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B. 
2. College of Pharmacy 
Department of Pharmacy Pract;ice 
*ADD: PHP 410X Special Topics in Pharmacotherapy 
(II, 2) Discussions of approaches to drug 
treatment of selected diseases. Emphasis on 
establishment of pharmacotherapeutic plans, 
expected outcome, benefits and risks. (Lee. 
2) Pre: 451 and 452 (or current registra-
tion) or permission of instructor. Not for 
graduate credit. Sherburne, Mattea and staff 
3. College of Resource Development 
Department of Natural Resources Science 
CHANGE: Title, description and prerequisite fo r 
NRS 402: 
NRS 402 Wildlife Biometrics (II, 3) 
Ecological presentation of characteris-
tics of wildlife populations and mecha-
nisms that regulate their numbers 
through time. Quantitative measurements 
and data analyses used in wildlife popu-
lation research. (Lee. 2, Lab. 3) Pre: 
ZOO 262, BOT 262. Husband 
Curricular Matters Which Require Confirmation by the Faculty 
Senate 
1. College of Arts and Sciences 
a. Department of Botany 
CHANGE: Credits for BOT 453 Cell Biology from 3 
to 4. 
b. Department of Political Science 
ADD: PSC 440 The Politics of Being Mortal (I or 
II, 3) Seminar on how attitudes toward death 
affect political values and priorities, 
especially i n regard to capitalism and the 
threat of nuclear war. (Lee. 3) Pre: 341, 
342 or permission of instructor. Killilea 
2 . College of Resource Development 
a. Department of Plant Sciences 
CHANGE: Level and number for PLS 403 to PLS 555. 
*No ac tion by Graduate Council. Not for graduate credit. 
- 29-
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b. 
c. 
Department of Natural Resources Science · 
1) CHANGE: Level, number , description and prerequi-
site for NRS 306: 
NRS 406 (306) Wetland Wildlife 
Management (II, 3) Introduction to 
management of wetland wildlife. 
Emphasi,s on biology and habitat 
management of furbearers , waterfowl, and 
nongame wildlife. (Lee , 2, Lab . 2) 
Pre: 305 or permission of instructor. 
Eddleman, 
2) ADD: NRS 471 Soil Morphology and Mapping (I, 2) A 
detailed study of the morphological proper-
ties of soils and thei r distr i bution on the 
landscape. Practical experience in describ-
ing soil profiles and preparing soil maps. 
(Lee. 1, Lab. 3) Pre: 212 or permission of 
instructor. Wright 
Department of Resource Economics 
ADD: REN 456 Tourism Economics (II, 3) Application 
of economic principles and research methods 
to tourist and tourism industry behavior. A 
framework for assessing economic, social and 
environmental benefits and costs of tourism 
development is compared to practical research 
methods. (Lee. 3) Pre: 105 or ECN 126 . 
Tyrrell 
-30-
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 
FACULTY SENATE 
The Two Hundred and Fifty-Eighth Report 
of the Cur r icular Affairs Committee 
At its meetings of January 30 and February 
Affai rs Committee considered the following 
the Faculty Senate. 
S E C T I 0 N I 
Informational Matters 
A. 
College of Arts and Sciences 
1. Department of Journalism 
CHANGE: 
2. Department of 
CHANGE: 
* * * * * * * * * * 
Prerequisite fo 
departmentally 
•pre: passage of 
grammar skills 
t est, • 
troduction to Finite Mathematics (I and 
ncepts and processes of modern math-
concerned with sets, the theory of 
lity and statistics. Role of these 
ts in the social and physical sciences 
, day . (Lee. 3) Not open to mathematics 
rs except .for mathematics education stu-
ts . Staff (H) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ECTION II 
Require Confirmation by the Faculty Senate 
Sciences 
Mathematics 
Credits for MTH 141 and 142 from 3 .to 4. 
following new courses: 
- 31-
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1) 
2) 
3) 
CHANGE: 
MTH 099 Basic Algebra and Trigono tr~ (I or 
II, 3) Review of basic algebra trigonom-
etry: Operations of real numb s and alge-
braic expressions, negative a fractional 
exponents, polynomials and f ctional 
expressions, equations and stems of equa-
tions, inequalities, righ riangle trigonom-
etry and applications . E r students not 
sufficiently prepared t take other mathe-
matics courses. Credi may not be used 
toward the minimum cr dits required for grad-
uation or for gener education. Staff 
MTH 131 Basic Cal lus I (I, II and SS, 3) 
Basic topics in lculus for students who do 
not need all th topics i n 141. Limits, 
derivatives an integrals of algebraic, 
logarithmic ad exponential functions. Ap-
plications eluding graphing, maxima and 
minima pro ems, etc. (Lee . 3) Not for 
major ere t in mathematics. Credits cannot 
be earne for both 131 and 141. It is 
ed that students electing 131 have 
d four units of high school mathe-
including trigonometry. Pre: Per -
n of department . Staff 
132 Basic Calculus II (I and II and SS, 
Continuation of 131. Topics related to 
igonometric functions, integration by parts 
nd partial fractions, partial derivatives, 
infinite series. Applicatio~s to problems 
such as optimization, probability theory, 
simple differential equations. (Lee. 3) Not 
for major cred i t i n mathematics. Credits 
cannot be earned for both 142 and 132. Staff 
MTH 393 Undergraduate Seminar (I ot II, 1) 
Preparation and pre~entation of selected 
topics in oral and written form . Pre: Per-
mission of department. Staff 
MTH 109 Algebra and Trigonometry. 
The requirements for the Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science programs in Mathematics 
to read as follows: 
Bachelor of Arts: [page 38 Undergud:: 
y~~~tin. last sentence on page) 
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